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2010 ELECTION VOTING
As the new Chairman of the Elections Committee, I

repeat my predecessor's request that EVERY Member
VOTE this year. The number of votes cast in 2009 for
the four Directors was pathetic. Only 2,881 ballots were
received (out of 17,000 plus), and only 2,817 were
valid. 

There were some with no labels, some voted for more
candidates then authorized, some were no votes, and a
few were not eligible (dues not up to date).  This year's
election  is more important because you will be voting
for a President, First Vice President, Second Vice
President, and four Directors. 

Please note that there are three candidates for
President. You must vote for only one. There is only
one candidate for First Vice President and none for
Second Vice President, so that is a "no brainer." 

There are five Directors listed, but you must only vote
for four. 

All applicants for office have been verified by the com-
mittee as qualified to fill the position they have applied
for. PLEASE VOTE!

Director Richard E, Brown, Sr. 
Chairman, Elections Committee

Candidates for President

STANLEY J. GROGAN

I intend to run for the office of

President of the Korean War

Veterans Association for the term

2010-2012.

Across the years I have served in

executive positions which would

benefit needs of the association. As

a former Director of the KWVA, I

attended all required meetings and

actively participated in addressing

needs of the association. Further, I

have consistently attended monthly meetings of the Concord, CA

Chapter 264 where I have served as chapter liaison for several

years. I have actively participated in parades on veterans days

and have attended several programs at the oldest veterans home

in America at Yountsville, CA. Also I was appointed by President

Reagan to the National Defense Executive Reserve in 1984. As a

result of that appointment I have advised seminars at the National

Defense University, Fort Lesley J. McNair, DC. In addition, I

have served as Deputy Commander of the Historical Reserve of

the California State Military Reserve for three years in the grade

of Colonel.

In Korea I flew two combat tours in Korea at night in the F-94B

and the RB-29A as a radar intercept officer and as radar naviga-

tor and was credited with four (4) battle stars.

Currently, I am President of SJG Enterprises, a consulting firm.

Also, I am Vice Chairman of the International Institute of

Security and safety Management (IISSM), and have given pre-

sentations in several parts of India and Mauritius off the coast of

Africa, for the last fourteen (14) years.

To insure that the service of Korean War and Korea Service

members is not a blank page in history, our membership must pri-

oritize those actions intended to place a hard-won past before

those who follow us leaving a legacy of achievement in the

minds and hearts of future generations. Emphasis could be made

in the following areas: awards of scholarships to families of

Korean War and Korea Service veterans; development of a strong

and viable auxiliary; advertising in local and regional papers for

veteran participation; veterans gifts of photos and memorabilia to

museums here and in Seoul; development of local speakers

bureaus so that service clubs such as Kiwanis, Lions and others

may hear of the success in Korea; and presentation of an annual

award to the Senator or Congressman who furthers the needs of

Korea veterans. I am sure that our membership has many more

ideas.

My mailing address is 2585 Moraga Drive, Pinole CA 94564-

1236, Telephone 510/758-7534; FAX 510/222-0158. email

President
Stanley Grogan

William F. Mac Swain

John Wasylik

1st Vice President
James E. Ferris

2nd Vice President
No candidates

Director
James Fountain

Arthur Griffith

Tine Martin

Thomas McHugh

Thomas Stevens

CANDIDATES
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SJGEHT@HOTMAIL.COM. No alternate phone.

I plan to attend all scheduled meetings of the Board of Directors

and understand that two (2) unexcused absences could result in

removal from office.

I am a Life Member with dues current for the term sought,

(LR12160) 

WILLIAM F. MAC SWAIN 
I submit this resume according to

the KWVA Bylaws for placing my

name on the ballot as a candidate for

National President of the Korean War

Veterans Association, Inc. for the

years 2010 - 2012. 

I served as a Master Sergeant in the

Weapons Platoon of Company “B”,

179th Infantry Regiment of the 45th

Division from 1950 - 1952. I

received the Combat Infantryman’s

Badge, Korean Presidential Citation and other Service Medals

while in Korea serving in the Chorwon Valley Area in 1951 - 1952. 

I am a Charter Member of the General Walton H. Walker Chapter

#215 in the Dallas/Fort Worth, Texas area. I will have served as

National President for a two year term, but I believe I still have

much to offer and accomplish for the KWVA. I was a Director for

six years and served on the Bylaws Committee as a committee

member or chairman and was instrumental in writing and obtain-

ing approval for a Standard Procedure Manual (SPM) to help all

Officers and Directors with their tasks. I know the Bylaws and

their intent and have worked with many veterans who have served

as Directors and Committee Members. 

I still participate in the “Tell America Program” in a Chapter and

thus know just how important chapters are to the KWVA. In fact

chapters are our true public relations groups in keeping their com-

munities informed about the Korean War and how it was the first

successful war against spreading communism. They also honor

those who gave their all by raising funds and erecting Memorial

Monuments in their communities. 

I believe I have served in the capacity of President honorably and

have represented our Association in front of the House of

Representatives, Presidents of the United States and Korea as well

as working with high ranking Koreans, Korean-Americans and

have kept our name before the people of the United States. I have

fulfilled most of the requirements placed on the Association with

the awarding of our Charter. Many veterans and individuals have

been guided to Veteran Service Officers that could help them.

Because of our age and the financial investment that must be spent

to train our own Members, we have not become accredited by the

Veterans Administration at this time. 

I understand the responsibilities of a President and recognize that

the President must work with those individuals who are elected to

positions on the Board of Directors or have been appointed with

Board approval. The President must make decisions based on facts

and with integrity. I ran for President, as an independent on no tick-

et, for my first term and will do so again, since I believe doing so

could foster the belief that the President might be indebted to those

individuals who have supported his candidacy. My only suggestion

to voters is to place a high value on what the candidate mayor has

accomplished for the KWVA, Inc. 

I have heard much criticism on what some administrations have

done and I believe I have quieted down some e-mails and name

calling by the way I have conducted my business. I know that our

financial condition has improved, although we have been through

a downturn during my term of office as a nation. I have reestab-

lished our Association as an acceptable not-for profit and

deductible organization and have managed to keep within our

reduced 2009 budget with a positive balance. I also know what fis-

cal responsibility requires and will endeavor to make sure it con-

tinues. I recognize the task of President requires many hours of

work, responsibilities, coordination and travel and I believe that

has been accomplished. 

I ask for your vote in this election so I may lead the KWVA for-

ward for the next two years. Many plans for our Association are in

work such as the revisit program to Korea, Financial stability for

years to come, and even the call for congressional help in our

restricted membership area. 

I will attend every called meeting of the Board of Directors and

understand that two (2) unexcused absences could be used for my

removal from office. I am a Life Member (LR26546) thus my dues

are current through the whole term of the office I am running for.

My current address is 8452 Mary’s Creek Dr, Fort Worth, TX

76116 and my telephone number is 817-244-0706. I have also

attached a signed KWVA Official Application Form with my dates

of service and other information and the signature on this resume

and my Official Application Form releases both for verification by

the Nominating Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

William F. Mac Swain

JOHN WASYLIK  
It is my intent to run for the office of

president of the KWVA for the years

2010-2012. 

I have been active in veterans affairs

since 1958 as a member of the V.F.W.,

Amvets and the American Legion. 

I have served as a post commander,

post quartermaster, state commander

and national commander of the

Veterans of Foreign Wars. I am

presently a member of the Veterans

Service Commission of Erie County Ohio and served as president

of the State Commission from June, 2008 to June, 2009. 

I feel my experience would be of benefit to the KWVA. 

My e-mail address JohnWasylik@yahoo.com

I am a life member LR01243. 

If elected I will attend all meetings of the Board and organization. 

Yours truly, 

John Wasylik

3420 Galloway Rd.

Sandusky, OH 44870

419-625-4558
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Candidate for 1st Vice President

JAMES E. FERRIS
I submit the following declaring my

intent to run for the office of First

Vice President. I will attend all

called meetings knowing that if I

miss two unexcused meetings I can

be removed from office. My dues

are up to date as I am a life member

of the KWVA. A signed membership

application form is attached which

may be used for verification by the

Elections Committee, along with a

recent picture. My resume is as follows: 

I am a Charter member of the National Organization as well as

my home Chapter (Central New York #105) and a life member of

both. I have served as a Board Member, Finance Committee,

Bereavement Committee and Chapter Commander. I served eight

(8) terms as President of the New York Department. I have served

as a National Director, National Second Vice President, and cur-

rently serving as First Vice President. In addition I have served

on the Resolutions Committee, the National Budget and Finance

Committee and as such I Chaired the very successful fund rais-

ing committee, when the (M1 Rifle, Carbine and 45 Pistol) were

offered. This fund raiser allowed us to place over $80,000.00 into

our National Treasury. I was recently Chairman of the 2007

Convention in RENO which from all reports was very success-

ful. I am a proponent of enlisting new and younger people into

our organization as long as they are qualified under our Bylaws.

I support prudent financial planning and reporting of such to the

membership. 

I was employed for 35 years with American Telephone and

Telegraph Corporation, where I held a managerial position. I

retired in 1989 as Area Manager. During that time, I was involved

in many facets of the organization, including the divestiture of

the Bell System. I served on the Corporate Staff for several years

and supervised the operation of my department throughout all of

New York State and the New England States. I served with the

United States Marine Corps from 1952 until 1955 and with the

New York Guard for 17 years. I do not dwell on my military

experience as I personnaly do not consider that relative to a

Fraternal Veterans Organization. 

I have been married to my wife Felice for 52 years. We have

three daughters, two Sons in law and six Grandchildren. A fami-

ly we are extremely proud of. 

If elected, I will do my utmost to use my managerial skills and

my vast experience in the National, State and Chapter organiza-

tions. I will ensure that all tasks presented to me will be dealt

with in a fair, unbiased and competent manner. The desires of the

membership will be the number one consideration behind any of

my decisions. I shall be guided only by sound logic and intelli-

gent advice. 

With the above in mind I believe I am truly qualified to be re-

elected to the office of First Vice President an office I have

served in for two years. In those two years I have always placed

the good and welfare of the members and our organization first

in all of my considerations. 

James E. Ferris, Member # LC 00436

National First Vice President

4311 Lazybrook Circle 

Liverpool, NY 13088 

315-457-1681 <reddogferris@aol.com>

Candidates for Director

JAMES A. (JIM) FOUNTAIN
This letter is to announce my intention to

run for my 2nd full term as Director of

the KWVA. I was elected in 2006 for a

three yr. term, at the completion of this

term I was appointed to finish out the

term of Gen Tom Edwards who had to

resign due to ill health. 

I served in Korea from Oct 1952 untill

Sept 1953, with the 2nd Infantry

Division, 23rd Infantry Regiment, “K”

Company as Platoon Sgt. I was awarded

the Combat Infantrymans Badge and the standard medals such

as, Korean Service Medal, UN Service Medal, and the National

Defense Medal. 

I have read, signed the KWVA Code of Conduct and will abide

by such. Currently serving on the Resolutions Committee. I am a

Life Member, so my dues are paid for any office. If elected I will

attend all called meetings as I have in the past. I understand that

2 unexcused absences could result in my removal from office. 

I retired in 1995, at which time I was President and C. O. of a

contract trucking company. 

My purpose as a Director is to keep the KWVA on the upward

trend, since we have a National Charter to live up to. We have a

very elite organization and need to promote our programs

through getting more members involved in the actual running of

organization. We need to get on the same level as the VFW,

American Legion, and others. We can do this if everyone partners

for a better and more understanding of the By-laws. 

I release my application forms for verification by the Nominating

Committee. 

James A. (Jim) Fountain, LR 33590 

14541 Soho Dr. 

Florissant, MO 63034-2653 

Home 314 355-6499 Cell 314 974-3579 

BALLOT ENCLOSED IN THIS ISSUE
VOTE O VOTE O VOTE O VOTE 
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ARTHUR S. GRIFFITH 
This is to notify you that I am a

Candidate for National Director of

KWVA, for the years 2010 - 2013. I

NEED YOUR VOTE! I am a mem-

ber of Chapter 299. I joined the

Chapter at the first meeting I attend-

ed, when I listened to their Mission,

I was convinced that I needed to

belong, and be committed to helping

all Korean War and Korean Service

Veterans. 

KWVA: I am on the Membership Committee and the member-

ship is at the highest in five (5) years. I serve on the National

Ceremonies Committee. At Present I am Chairman, National

Fundraising Committee, having served for 2 years on the

Committee. Our efforts have raised extensive funds to help the

KWVA. We have plans for Fund Raisers in 2010. Your financial

participation is greatly appreciated. 

I am a member of the Chapter 299 Honor Guard. Our Honor

Guard has represented the KWVA in Wash DC, at the Memorial

Day Ceremonies at both the Tomb of the Unknown Ceremonies

and the Korean War Memorial for the 3 years, and will again

have that honor in 2010. 

Chapter 299: Presently SR Vice Commander, 2nd 2-year term.

Received KDSM Award. Chapter Accomplishments include:

First in Country to erect a Monument Honoring Korea Service

Veterans, War Veterans, DMZ Veterans in Middleboro, MA. In

2009 we have installed Markers (24” X 24” X 24”) in the Bourne

MA National Cemetery and Winchendon State Veterans

Cemetery in North Central MA. Titled Korean War Veterans

Association, Honoring ALL Veterans that have Defended the

Korean Peninsula. We will always recognize ALL who have paid

the Ultimate Sacrifice. We will always recognize all who served

1950-1953 and DMZ Vet’s to the present who gave their lives.

There have been 1200 + Americans and 2000 + Koreans that

have been killed on the DMZ since the Cease Fire in 1953, and

who proudly serve today. I had a Brother-in-Law 100% Disabled

from Korea, Henry Maxim from Onset, MA, who was 100% dis-

abled in Korea 1951-1952. I will continue to keep his legacy

alive, as well as yours for decades in the future. 

My main reason for running for Director is to join together with

the Responsible Board Members and Staff already in place. We

are on the way up. Our Leadership has put the Organization on

the correct path, but we must continue to work tirelessly to keep

the KWVA strong in the future. Our work is not done. 

Civilian: Dining Facility Manager, 8 yrs, Fort Dix, NJ, Manager

Grocery Dept., 12 yrs, Fort Devens, MA Commissary. I am mar-

ried 31 yrs, 4 children, 4 Grandchildren and 2 Great

Grandchildren. 

Military: I served 20+ years, Enlisted 1960 -1980, US Army

Retired. Vietnam 2 years Combat Service. 

Korea 2 tours, 1st Tour: 34th Infantry, 7th ID. 2nd Tour: HQ

USAGY. 

I will attend all called meetings knowing that if I miss two unex-

cused meetings I can be removed from office. I am a Life

Member LR38076. My Dues are paid thru completion of Office.

Application attached. All information is released to the Elections

Committee for verification. I have signed the Code of Conduct. 

It took 57 years to be granted a Federal Charter under Public Law

110-254 enacted on June 30, 2008 and we have to protect it. With

your help, we can do the job. Vote as soon as you receive your

March/April Graybeards. 

Thank you for your service and God Bless our troops. 

Always remember: “FREEDOM IS NOT FREE”

Arthur S. Griffith R38076 

499 Mechanic ST Apt 1 

Leominster, MA 01453-4431 

<Artarmy2@comcast.net> 978-833-0892 

THOMAS M. MCHUGH
I am announcing that I am a candi-

date for KWVA National Director

for the term 2010-2013. 

KWVA: I am completing my first 3-

year term, as National Director and I

want to continue serving the

KWVA. KWVA New Jersey

Department Commander 4 years,

KWVA Chapter 213 Commander.

Presently serving as Chapter 213

Adjutant/Finance Officer, KWVA

Dept. Judge Advocate and E-mail Coordinator. Department NJ

has e-mail contact with all Chapters. For three years I served as

New Jersey Program Chairman for the July 27th Ceremony at the

NJ Korean War Monument in Atlantic City, NJ. Attendance has

been well over 500 Veterans. The program is fully supported by

Col. (Ret) Stephen G. Abel Deputy Commissioner of DMA VA.

Col. Abel is presently a KWV A Life member in the Hector A.

Cafferatta JR MOH Chapter 213. Always remember: If you want

a job done, ask a busy man. Some members talk, but do nothing.

Others work very hard. Where do you fit in??? 

American Legion: I have over 56 years in the Legion having

served on all levels including NJ Department SAL Vice

Chairman. I have always served Veterans and will continue to

serve Veterans. 

Military: I am NOT a Combat Veteran, I am a Korean War

Veteran and proud of it. I enlisted RA in March 1951 until April

1954. I served in SCARW AF, 332, 835 & 1902 Engineer

Aviation Battalions “Special Category Army Attached with Air

Force” Upon Discharge, I served in the NJ National Guard for 30

years as SR Intel NCO, ISGT & Faculty Group Member for SR

NCOs NJ Military Academy, and the US Army Reserve for 10

years. US Army Retired, 43 yrs total.. 

Civilian: USPS 32 1/2 year Career, Retiring as Postmaster

Belvidere NJ. President Four County Postmaster/Supervisor

Assoc. President Warren/Sussex Chapter 1624 National

Association Retired Federal Employees (NARFE). NJ State

Vice President 6 years. State Parliamentarian NJ Postmaster

NAPUS. Married 52 years. My family includes 6 Children,

(including 2 Veterans) and 10 Grandchildren. 

BUSINESS
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As a KWVA LIFE Member since 1989, I supported EVERY

National President until it became apparent that they had failed

or gone astray. Unfortunately a few individuals continue to try to

re-write history, so it sounds like they did their job well. In sev-

eral cases that was not and still are not the facts. My job is to

work for the betterment of the KWVA. Our coordinated efforts

have been working well. 

We have been granted our well deserved Federal Charter. With

our Federal Charter, we have additional responsibilities and

requirements. The regulations will require the assistance of every

Chapter to fulfill the requirements we now have, as a VSO.

Chapters must submit all required information. Please VOTE. 

KWVA: I have served as Chairman of the Nominations/Elections

Committee for 2 years. Both elections were completed with a

minimum of problems. I am presently still serving as Chairman

of the National Ceremonies Committee. I have been in Wash DC

for Ceremonies on every Memorial Day; July 27th; Veterans

Day. We have presented a Wreath at the Tomb of the Unknown,

Arlington Cemetery. We have presented a Wreath at the Korean

War Memorial & read a Prayer at the Vietnam War Memorial. 

Two members of the Honor Guard are Vietnam Veterans also. If

you want change, then volunteer to work on a committee. We can

use your expertise, consider running for office. Need help, call

me. 

My Dues are paid for the full trem. I am a life Member LR07169.

I have signed the “Code of Conduct”. I will attend and participate

in all called meetings and meetings without a meeting of the

Board of Directors and understand that 2 unexcused absences

may be cause for removal from the Board. 

I want the opportunity to serve a second term as Director 2010 -

2013 and pledge to work tirelessly for the good of the KWVA. I

hereby request your support. I need your vote. Send your Ballot

as soon as March/April Graybeards arrives. Do not put it off,

VOTE IMMEDIATELY. Make your vote count. 

Thomas M McHugh LR07169 

Always Remember: “FREEDOM IS NOT FREE” 

217 Seymour Road 

Hackettstown, NJ 07840-1001 

908-852-1964 <tmmchugh@msn.com>

TINE MARTIN, SR. 
I am a candidate for the office of

Director of the K.W.V.A. AGAIN,

for the years 2010- 2013. As a Life

Member my dues are prepaid. I

promise to attend all called meetings

and I understand that two unexcused

absences from the same could result

in my removal from office. Please

release this application information

to the Nominating Committee. I

have also read and signed the Code

of Conduct. 

I retired from the U.S. Postal Service as a City Letter Carrier. 

I served with Hq. Battery, 865th AAA AW Bn, 1951-1952. 

I served with 972nd Engineer Bn. US. Army Reserve. 

I am presently the Commander of Central Indiana Chapter #259,

Indianapolis, IN.

I am presently serving as 1st Vice Commander, Department of

Indiana, KWVA. 

I am serving as a member of the National Ethics & Grievance

Committee KWVA. 

Organizations: 

Past Commander, Life Member, Post #500, American Legion,

Speedway, IN.

Life Member, Ft. Harrison Post #7119, VFW, Indianapolis, IN. 

Volunteer, Richard Roudebush V.A. Hospital, Indianapolis, IN. 

Indianapolis 500 Oldtimers Club. Worked as a track official at

the Indianapolis 500 Mile Race for forty years. 

Charter/Life member United States Auto Club. 

Statement:

I would appreciate your vote and consideration as this is my last

election bid, as the “old saying” goes, “I am not getting any

younger” which applies to most of us. 

I would be proud to serve with this group of directors that had

“guts” to finally change the wording of our National By-Laws. It

may not be popular with some, to have to join the National

KWVA before belonging to a local chapter. Now the thousands

will have to pay their national dues the same as the rest of us have

always been doing. Should we have to pay our national dues so

they can pay five or ten dollars to belong to a chapter that the

Commander has let them get away with? I lost the 2008 election

by 26 votes out of nearly 4,000, First Runner-up but no trophy,

and I am proud of it. If you don’t put everything into an organi-

zation, you get very little out of it. I’ve worked hard and I prom-

ise to continue to work to make the KWVA one of the best veter-

ans organization in America. Thank you. 

Tine Martin Sr. LR30530 

8 Jackson Court, 

Brownsburg, In 46112 

Tel 317-435-4804  <tinepmartin@yahoo.com> 

THOMAS W. STEVENS
Following is a resume of qualifica-

tions concerning Thomas W.

Stevens, whose intent it is to run for

a KWVA Board of Directors posi-

tion. 

Following graduation from Ozark,

MO High School in 1951, I served

in the U.S. Air Force, 1951-55. I

flew 27 combat missions in the

Korean War as a tail gunner on a B-

29 

Superfortress. I was based at Kadena AFB, Okinawa and

assigned to the 307th Bomb Group/Wing (1946-1954), 371st

Bomb Squadron. I currently serve as the newsletter editor for the

307th Bomb Group/Wing (1946-1954). 

After being honorably discharged from the USAF, I attended

Drury College, Springfield, MO., utilizing the GI Bill of Rights.

I graduated in 1959, with an AB degree in Economics/

Psychology. 

BUSINESS
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I retired in 1991 (after 32 1/2 years) in management at

Southwestern Bell Telephone Co., working primarily in the KC

and St. Louis, MO areas. After retiring from SWBT, I worked

part time 7 years for Enterprise Rent-a-car and one summer for

the Overland Park, KS Police Dept as a bike path patrolman.

For the past 11 years I have been actively involved in the Korea

War Veterans Association I was a founding officer of CID #

181, Overland Park, KS and served as Sec./Treas. for 7 years.

I’m currently 1st. V.P. I was one of the persons responsible for

the planning, fund raising and construction of the Korean War

Veterans Memorial in Overland Park, KS. I volunteer two days

a week at St. Joseph Medical Center and serve as a Director of

our Home Owner’s Association Board. For three summers

(2006, 07 & 08) I served as a Commissioner at the H. Roe

Bartle Boy Scout Reservation,Osceola, MO. My wife, Barbara

and I are the proud parents of 4 grown children and 

seven grandchildren. I would consider it an honor and a privi-

lege to serve as a 

KWVA Board member. I feel that my experience would serve

me well in carrying 

out that responsibility. 

If elected I would attend all called meetings of the Board of

Directors. I understand that two (2) unexcused absences could

be used for my removal from office. My Life member status

renders the question of dues status irrelevant. 

Although not requested I should mention that Chapter #181

Local Chapter dues are current. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Thomas W. Stevens, LR 25716 

5310 W. 122nd Terrace 

Overland Park, KS 66209-3518 

(913) 696-0447 <stevenst@swbell.net> 

BUSINESS

Members are invited to help underwrite the publications costs of The

Graybeards. All contributions in any amount are welcome. Mail your dona-
tions to KWVA Treasurer J Tilford Jones, 6958 Heatherknoll Dr., Dallas, TX
75248-5534. All contributions will be acknowledged, unless the donor specifi-
cally requests to remain anonymous. And, if you have an “In memory of”
(IMO) request, include that as well. We thank you for your generous support.

Thanks for Supporting
The Graybeards

CONTRIBUTOR LOCATION
GRAYBEARDS 

KWVA DONATIONS
Henry Ahlo HI

In honor of Members of HI Chapter 1

Col.(Ret) Jerry P. Armeli VA

Raymond Bosch OH

Dr. Joseph G. Bosco VA

Patrick T. Carson FL

Thomas Contreras MI

Jack Gibson Const. Co. OH
IMO Richard J. Jones

Mike J. Glazzy CA
IMO Marine PFC Joseph Henderson (KIA)

Todd Green FL
IMO Marine PFC W. Roland Manning

Walter Hinrichs OR

Charles E. Keone MA

James R. Lindsey CA

Lloyd M. Loop NY

Donal J. Majerscak NJ
IMO Gerald Moore-15th Hvy Tnk Co-3rd Div. 

David Mays AL

Paul Parker MA

Ruben E. Pineda CT
In Honor of All Veterans

Frank G. Rhodes CA

Cecil L. Rice CA

Keith Roberts IN
IMO William Carr

Stanley J. Wilusz RI

CHAPTERS
Northwest Alabama - Chapter 2 AL

South Suburban - Chapter 23 IL

Charles B. Thacker - Chapter 250 VA

… And Who Will Speak For Them? 
Who will speak for those that lay so silent?
For those who gave the very essence of
Their lives? The boys and men who once 

Projected life and joy and promise. Now rest
Forever in the earth. Who will speak?

I will speak for them. I will tell the stories
Of their strength and purpose. I will make 

The world aware of who they were and 
What they did to earn their honored state;

That height of greatness we’ve never reached.

What they deserve is a voice the world 
Can hear. A voice that says, “Don’t forget me.

For what I have done I can never do again.
I gave my life for duty, honor, country.

My voice is gone, so you must speak for me.”

Memorial Day, 2005 
©2005, 2006, Norman Ross

FUNDRAISER REMINDER

Please get your tickets in for the 60th Anniversary KWVA
Fundraiser announced in the Jan - Feb. 2010 issue of The

Graybeards. (Remember the insert between pp. 40 & 41?)
Don't miss out on a Great Gathering in Washington DC. Tickets are
only $20.00 each. Your donations will help pay the expenses of
our great magazine, The Graybeards.

Contact Art Griffith, (978) 534-4854 or ArtArmy2@ comcast.net
for more information




